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TELEGRApHIc CROP RORT 

Ottawa, August 12, 1941, 3 p.m. - The Dominion Bureadi of Statistics issues 
today the sixth of a series of 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditiois thretghout 
Canada. Included in this report is the twelfth of a series of 15 weekly tolgraphic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. One hundred and five agriculturists 
provide the basic information for these reports. In many oases, the Provincial 
Statisticians report for their entire province, 

S UI1ARY 

The Maritime Provinces have had heavy rains, which have delayed haying, 
but a very heavy yield is being harvested 1  All grain crops, potatoes and 
roots are making good progress and pastures are in fine condition. Haying 
has been about completed in Quebec and harvesting of grain is under way. 
Hay and grain yields will be below average. Corn is making good progress 
and potatoes are from fair to good. Recent rains have improved pastures 
to some extent. Harvesting of grain crops is nearing completion in old 
Ontario. Yields are below average but the quality is excellent. Pastures 
are still poor in western Ontario but have improved in the eastern section. 
The corn crop has made excellent progress. In northern Ontario crop pros-
pects are good. 

Harvesting operatiors are well under way in all three Prairie Provinces 
and threshing has started in several parts of Manitoba. In Lanitoba yields 
of early seeded crops will be fair to good but returns from the late seeded 
crop are somewhat disappointing. The corn crop is gonerally good but further 
rainfall would be beneficial. Sugar beets are very promising. Little 
change in prospects has occurred in Sastchewan although early returns in 
the south-eastern district indicate a somewhat lighter yield than was 
anticipated. Prospects are still fair to good in the south-eastern, 
Regina-Weyburn and parts of the north-eastern districts and on the heaV 
lands in the south-western and west-central sections 	In other areas only 
very light yields are anticipated. Late sown coarse grains have benefited 
from recent rains. Light scattered showers ocow-rod in Alborta with 
heavier rainfall in the north-central and northern districts. Prospects 
are good in the extreme south, along the foothills, in parts of the central 
sections and in the north-central and Peace River districts, but olsowhere 
are only poor to fair. Coarse grain yields are expected to be below average 
in much of the central and eastern sections and oats are being cut for food 
in east-central Alberta. 

Heavy rains were received in the coastal and southern interior districts 
of British Columbia early in August. The second out of alfalfa yielded well, 
and for the province as a whole, the cereal grains now being harvested are 
promising high yields. Early apples and pears are beginning to move to 
market in volume. 

Maritime Provinces 

The three Maritime Provinces have had heavy rains during the first week of 
August, with temperatures somewhat below normal. The hay crop ho.s been slow in maturing 
and although haymaking has been delayed by the wet weather a very heavy yield is being 
harvested. Feed grains are now ripening rapidly with very good yields in sight. Pastures 
are in fine condition for this season of the year as well. Vegetable, potato and root 
crops are also reported to be making vigorous growth in Prince Edward Island and in 
New Brunswick. 

Quebec and Ontario 

Haying has been completed in most areas of Quebec and harvesting of grain is 
now under way. The hay crop was much below average and grain yields will also be below 
normal, although there is a wide variation over the province. The corn crop has made 
good progress and good prospects arc reported from several distriots. Pastures have been 
dry, but reoer± rains have improved conditions. Potatoes are reported in from fair to 
good condition. The tobacco harvest has øommenced in 1'Assomption with only poor to fair 
yields reported. 
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The harvesting of grain crops in old Ontario is nearing completion. Yields 
re considerably below normal but the quality is exoellcnt. Pastures in western Ontario 
are still suffering from dry vreathcr and many farmers are using second grcwth alfalfa and 
clover for pasture. Bettor moisture conditions have improved pastures and into crops in 
eastern Ontario. The corn crop has made good progress in almost all parts of the province. 
Root crops flood rain in the western counties. In the north haying is about ooznpletcd with 
a fair crop reported. Grain crops continue to make good progress and oarly fields are 
ripening. 

Prairie Provjcos 

Harvesting operations progressed rapidly in Manitoba during the week and over 
sixty per cent of the wheat has been cut or swathed. The weather was generally v'arm but 
scattered showers in many districts interrupted operations. Threshing has started in 
several parts of the province and will likoly be general the boginning of next wock. The yield and quality of the orop was adversely affect-ed by the abnormal heat of July and 
while early seeded fiolds will give fair to good returns, much late seeded crop is somøwhat 
disappointing. In the central districts the straw is heavy and considerable lodging is 
making harvesting difficult. The corn crop is gonerally in good condition but would 
benefit from further rainfall. Sugar beets are very promising. Grasshoppers have damage

ver Valley. Light to heavy hail losses were 
d late crops, particularly barley, in the Rod Ri  

reported from many scattered points. Pastures are generally in good condition and livo• 
stock are doing very well. 

Warm weather with scattered showers prevailed over Sastchewan during the 
past week and all grains matured rapidly. Cutting of wheat is well under way in most 
parts of the province, with considerablo swathing being carried on in some districts to 
minimize lossos from sawfly injury. Little change in prospects has occurred although 
early returns in the south-eastern district would indicate a somewhat lighter yield than 
was anticipated. Only very light yields are expected over a large portion of the province 
but prosnects are still fair to good in the south-eastern, Regiria-Wcybuz-n and parts of the 
north-eastern districts and on the heavy lends in the south-western and west-central 
sections. Late sown coarse graliB have benefited from recent rains and the fodder outlook 
has been improved. Sawfly injury is fairly general in southern, central and west-central 
Sasktohewan with damage varying from slight to severe. Rust is prevalent on flax in the 
south-east but the extent of injury is obscuro as yet. Hail lossos are reported from a 
few scattered points. 

Light soattered showers were received over the greater part of Alberta during 
the past week with rainfall heavier in the north-central and northern districts. Warm 
weather hastened the maturity of all grains and harvesting has begun in all prts of the 
province. Cutting is general in the south and will be general in most districts by the 
beginning of next week. Prospects are good in the extreme south, along the foothills, in 
parts of the central sections 1  and in the north-central and Peace River districts, but 
elsewhere are only poor to fair. Coarse grain yields are oxpocted to be considerably 
below average in much of the central and eastern sections, and oats are being out f or feed 
in east-central Alberta. Sawfly injury is becoming more serious than was arrbicipated and 
considerable losses are evident on harvosted fields. Hail is reported from scattered 
points in the southern and central distriots 

British Columbia 

The coastal and southern interior districts of the province received heavy 
rains on August 2 and 3, but elsewhere the past fortnight has been bright and warm. The 
second outting of alfalfa has yielded well, and for the province as a whole, the corcal 
grains now being harvested are promising high yields. Continued drought around Agassiz 
has lowered the cereal yields in that area. Early apples and pears are beginning to move 
in volume, although the main Bartlett pear crop will not be ready for marketing f or 
another week, 
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Frcpitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Crop Week Total Norial Week ending Aug. 11 
District Ctation ending since since 

8 a.m.Aug,l]. April 1 April 1 Aotual Normal 
Manitoba 

1 Pierson .44 14.09 8,76 71 63 
Waskada .26 10.42 9,57 73 64 

2 Boissevain .50 11,64 8.73 70 65 
Ninette .28 11,37 9.26 71 65 
Pilot Mound .04 13.40 10.03 71 64 

3 Emerson .02 11.84 8,78 75 65 
Morden Trace 8.70 9.38 73 65 
Graysville .04 8.16 / 9.56 72 64 
Morris .01 9.63 9.18 72 65 
Portage la Prairie .34 14.04 9.13 72 64 

4 Winnipeg .22 12.44 1045 72 65 
6 Sprague Nil 7.46 9.90 68 64 

Pinawa .38 6,56 7,75 72 62 
7 Virden .08 13.07 7,94 71 62 

Rivers .69 14,67 9,22 71 63 
8 Brandon .52 11,26 9,34 72 63 

Cypress River .12 13,20 9.24 71 64 
9 Minnedosa .65 12.93 9.12 69 62 

Langrwth .48 7.96 - 70 - 
10 Dropmore .10 5.42 9.16 70 62 

Russell .54 9.16 8.72 68 61 
Birtle .76 10,94 9,33 69 61 

11 Dauphin .38 7.86 8.10 71 62 
13 Swan River 1,12 10,92 9,30 68 60 

The Pas .59 5.60 7,29 68 62 
Manitoba Average .34 10.72 9.05 71 63 
Saskatchewan 

1A Carlyle .08 10.58 / 9.29 72 61 
Estevan .04 12.15 8,59 72 63 

lB Broadview .22 10.87 8.48 70 62 
Moosomin .60 10.56 8,01 70 63 

2A Yellow Grass .28 10,54 8,21 71 64 
Midalo Nil 9,90 9.12 72 63 

2B Moose Jaw .06 8,93 8,48 72 64 
Regina .53 11.37 8.59 70 62 
Q.u'Appelle .62 8,82 / 10.10 68 62 
Indian Head .48 9.62 9,69 70 61 
Francis .28 10.32 7.14 72 63 

3AN Chaplin 1,18 7,44 8.89 71 63 
Gravelbourg Nil 8,19 / 6.99 72 63 

3AS Assiniboia .04 11.78 7.06 70 63 
Ceylon Nil 8.94 10.35 N.R. 64 

3BN Swift Current 1,06 7,57 8,69 71 65 
Hughton .62 4,32 L 7.67 69 62 
Pennant Nil 6.32 8,41 70 64 

3BS Aneroid ,01 5.62 8.49 72 62 
Cadillac .02 5,75 9,32 72 62 
Va]. Marie Nil 6.36 7.86 72 64 
Shaunavon .08 7,00 7.25 70 62 
Instow Nil 6.24 / 7.47 71 64 

4A Maple Creek .30 8.30 8.10 70 64 
Consul .08 7,09 6,73 70 61 

4B Roadene .02 7.23 7.69 71 62 
5A Yorlcton .18 6.53 8.79 73 61 

Hubbard 1.12 6.76 8,57 68 60 
Leross .90 8,09 8,62 69 61 

5B Kartsack .42 5.21 8,14 70 50 
Foam Lake .38 5.96 / 8.52 70 60 
Lintlaw • 12 6.60 8.57 68 59 
Wynyard .68 7.25 / - 70 59 

GA Davidson .06 5,80 7.00 72 62 
Nokomjs .24 6,56 6,25 71 61 
Semans .10 8,24 5.57 72 61 
Strasbourg .10 8.83 7,84 69 61 
Duke .12 5,76 L 7.27 N..R, - 

6B Saskatoon ,24 5,08 8.00 69 61 
Dundurn .70 5.26 8.30 68 62 
Tugaske .16 7.73 6.98 70 63 
Elbow Nil 8.60 6,97 70 62 
Outlook .18 5.69 6,07 70 62 
Harris .38 6,59 7,64 68 62 

N.R. No Report. 	/ Incomplete. 
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Precipitation and Tenper'tures in the Prairie Provinces /(Conc1uded) 	- 

Precipitation Mean Teeratur 

Crop 
Week Total Normal Week ending Aug. 11 

District Station 
ending 

8 a.in.Au.11 
since 

April 1 
since 

April 1 Actual Normal 
Sasktohyan (Conch;dod) 

7A Alsask ,40 7.04 7.53 N.R, 61 Kindorsicy .10 5.88 7.22 66 61 VB Mackim .06 5.88 8.63 66 59 Ruthilda N.R, 3.60 	/ N.R. - 
Scott ,io 6.57 7.67 66 60 Biggar .16 6.06 8,42 68 61 8A Nipawin .26 6,25 8,09 67 61 Nalcain .48 6,58 9,16 68 60 83 Melfort .20 5,01 8.42 67 62 

9A 
Humboldt 
Rabbit Lake 

.54 

.06 
8,03 
6.97 

7.08 
8.40 

70 
64 

60 
60 Prince Albert .23 4.50 8.13 67 61 93 Battieford .04 4.53 	/ 7.96 67 63 

Lloydirtinster 
NIl 
.16 

5.63 
4.49 	i/ 

7.85 
7.50, 

64 
LR. 

59 
58 Loon Lake .68 6.99 	TI 9,35 60 59 

Saskatchewan Avorago .27 7.51 8,06 69 
-- 

62 
Alberta 

1 Medicine Rnt 9t '7 

Foremost ,38 8,86 9,48 
I.L 
69 

67 
61 Manyberries .02 6,15 7.17 73 67 2 Macleod Nil 6.40 7.96 67 63 Cowloy Nil 6.96 8,77 65 - 

Lethbridge .03 9.67 7.97 68 64 
Cardaton Nil 6.68 11.59 66 61 3 Brooks .58 5.63 6.90 68 62 
Empress .62 5.52 7.41 70 62 Vauxhail N.R. 5.52 / 6.84 66 63 4 Vulcan 
High River 

.14 
N.R. 

5,43 
.15 / 8,23 

9.70 
N.R, 
N.R. 

- 
59 5 Druinheller .20 6 0 17 8.65 N.R. 60 Hanna .32 5,55 9,47 66 59 

Naco .22 7.25 8,26 64 58 6 Olds .36 7.14 9,27 63 57 
Three Hills .88 10,62 8.12 62 59 
Strathmore .14 6,39 8,47 65 59 Gleichen Trace 5.52 7,94 64 61 Calgary Nil 8,05 1/ 9,69 64 62 

7 Coronation Nil 5.05 7.03 63 58 Hughenden Nil 4.94 1'! 7.97 64 58 Hardisty N.R, 5.45 8.56 N.R. - Sedgewick .02 8,40 8.36 64 59 Viking .08 5.25 7.68 62 58 8 Camrose .22 6,J. ' 8.70 62 60 Wetaskjwjn .22 6,14 9.12 64 59 I.combe .02 10,59 9,63 62 58 Alix N.R. 6.94 / - N.R. - 
Penhold .13 7,96 11.22 62 58 Stcttler .08 5 1 10 9,86 63 59 9 Springdale .32 8.14 11,40 58 57 Jasper Nil 2,08 4.75 Cl 55 10 Vegrevilie .02 7,13 10.30 60 59 Vermilion N.R. 3,82 Ill 10.17 N,R, 58 11 Edinonto • 97 9,76 9,90 62 60 Calniar .42 8.45 10,33 61 59 12 Edson .40 9,55 9,57 58 56 13 Glendon .50 6.74 8.19 59 58 14 Athabaske. .36 8.57 / 8.89 58 58 Campsio • 84 10.63 9.90 62 59 15 High Prairie 1.50 13.61 8.35 61 60 

16 
Kinuso 
Fairview 

.52 

.84 
12,46 
8.92 

8.06 
6.05 

60 
58 

59 
59 

Beaverlodge .44 9.86 6,91 60 59 17 Keg River .40 8.56 8.31 57 60 Fort Vermilion .46 8,28 6.25 56 59 Fort Mo1urray .69 9.27 7,92 Cl 60 Fort Smith .11 4,85 5,20 60 57 
Alberta Average 

0

31 7.61 8.49 63 60 
N.R. 	No Report e2 	Incomplete 

Source: LTetoorological Service of Canada, 
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'-7  CORI :SFOITDITTS 

PRII:CE ELRD isin 

Charlo ttetwn, 	 Stat ion 

Nine days rain, tu joint three inches in two weeks greatly delaying 
haymaking. Prevailing wind northerly. Tereratures below average. Fiay two-thirds cut. 
Cereals making strong growth, will yield above average. Roots and potatoes making 
vigorous ,rowth. Fruit sizing and coloring well. Vegetables late, fair growth. Insect 
injury severe. 

L CVA SCCTIk 

halifax, Provjnjal Department of A:riculture 

Growirii conditions continue good. 1-teavy rains have held back completion 
of haying. Hay crop better than anticipated, averaging somewhat higher than in 1940. All 
other crops growing well, although some fields very late. Pa8tures are excellent. 

iTappan, Dominion Experi]rontal 

in recorded on seven dates, J-ugust two point five inches. Regularly wet 
week-ends have greatly retarded haymakin. Most bay stored, has been in good condition 
and of good quality. iot much more than fifty per cent cut. Shortage of help has been a 
factor. Crops on marsh land below average or above with quality good. Grain and hoed 
crops making exceptionally good growth, and present indications are crops will be up to 
avera,c. Pastures still good for season of year. White clover in abundance on fertilized 
areas. Clear weather badly needed. 

1,1E1 BRUFS. ;Ici: 

Fredericton, Dominion Exr;orimental Station 

august rain two point six nine inches but most week days last fortnight 
suitable for haymaking. Hay nearly matured, heavy yield, good quality, over four-fifths 
stored. Grain ripening fast, yield above average. Roots, vegetables, potatoes growing 
vigorously. Sprayin.c necessary to control late blight. Heavy aftermath. Pastures good 
for tuau.gt. 

QUEBEC 

uebec, As4ricultural Statistician, DeDartment of Trade and Corrnierce of 'luebec 

Hayir, completed in many localities and harvesting under way. Yield of 
hay exceptionally low. .lthough cereal crops are still below normal, there is a wide 
variation in yields. Pastures have been very dry but have been improved by recent rains. 
Otherwise additional suplorientary feeding would have been necessary. For special crops 
such as flax, potatoes and corn, conditions are reported good to fair. 

quebec, Provincial Laboratories of the Plant Protection Service 

Grasshoppers are prva1ent in northern uebec. White grubs are damaging 
potatoes on several farms in the Shefford area. Potato bugs are very prevalent. 

Ste. anne de la "ocaticre .L.  Dominion Experimental Station 

Procipitation during the last fortnight one point two seven inches. Haying 
almost completed, yield normal. Harvesting of cereal crops under way, yields above averau. 
Pastures good. Hoed crops good. Honey and fruit crors average to good. 

1\Tormandin, Dominion Experimental Station 

Showers received last fifteen days totalling two point three seven inches 
unevenly distributed throughout district. Excessively dry in some olaces and pastures 

	

suffering. Haying ninety per cent completid. 	ftermath very good. Grain crop excellent. 
Milk production maintained. No insect danRge. 
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QJIBEC (Concluded) 

i,Gnnoxvill t; , )ornjnion xpriniutal Station 

Hayin, practically all finished. Crops variable owing to vory local 
rain. Crop in inmediate district good. Grain harvest general. Crop good. Considerable 
lodging nking cutting difficult. Corn fair to good. Pastures getting short but aftermath 
growing well. 

L'ssomption, Dominion Experimental Station 

Harvesting oats general, yield from poor to good according to soil types 
and drou,ht. Vegetables and truck crops mod. Corn medium to very ood, heavily infested 
by corn borer. Tobacco harvest begun in flue-cured and cigar districts, yield from fair 
to poor. Pastures poor. 

ONTRIO 

Toronto • Provincial Departint of 	riculture 

Harvesting spring grains practically completed in old Ontario this week. 
'.uality of grain is good but straw very short and average yield per acre considerably 
below noriil. Pastures and late crops all need rain badly in south-v!estern Ontario. 
Central and eastern Ontario have had more rainfall last two weeks and late crops growing 
well. Crop prospects fairly good in northern Ontario. 

Chatham, )cminion ntomoloical Laboratory 

All crops progressing favorably but rain shortage now becoming acute. 
Insect damage to field crops is about average. In stored grain insects frequently 
retorted as injurious. 

London, Agricultural 	'resentative 

Weather has been extremely dry. Showers today. Pastures badly burned 
and milk production down considerably. Many dairy cattle being stable fed. Harvesting of 
fall wheat and spring grains practically completed and threshing well over half done. 
Grain a fair yield and excellent sample. Roots will be good with rain. Corn varies from 
excellent to poor. 

Gait 1  Agricultural Rcpresentative 

Favourable weather will se the harvesting of spring grains completed 
this week. Spring grain crops are giving seventy-five per cent of noil yield. 	uality 
good. Yield fall wheat averages thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre. Pastures badly 
in need of rain. Dairy men are grain feeding their cattle to keep up the milk flow. 
So= Twn have turned their cattle on second growth alfalfa and clover which they had 
intended cutting for hay. Corn gives excellent promise. soot crops are badly in need of 
rain. 

3arrio, Agri cultural Representative 

Harvesting proceeded very rapidly during the week, rany farmers having 
completed harvesting. Farmers report the quality of rain threshed as being better than 
average but the quantity is considerably below average. Rainfall has been very spotty, 
some sections still experiencing extreme drought. Pasture is still a problem for most 
farmers. 

Brighton, Aricultural Roiresentative 

Cutting of sprin, ;rain ':;racicul1y compbted, yield is 40 per cent 
below normal, straw quite short, quality of grain fair to good. Pastures are greatly 
improved and milk production now above same period last year. Field corn, has iimdo rapid 
growth during past two weeks. Moisture supplies satisfactory.at  present. 

orris burg, Agricultural Representative 

Threshing is general under ideal weather conditions. 'uality and 
yield of grain is surprisingly good. Corn is an excellent crop. A few showers of rain 
have improved pastures and aftermath. 
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CTkRIO (Conëluded) 

ienfter, iriculturai 	rrk.t...va 

Cereal crops eighty per cent cut, five per cent hrvosted. Yields 
spotty, seventy per cent of average. Silage corn excellent, above average. Showers in 
most sections improved pastures. Cobden section still dry, pastures poor. 

hapuskasing, Dominion Exprimc.ntal Station 

haying, at thuis station about completed. Excellent crop of first 
quality hay but weather very difficult and some bay damaged. Grain is an excellent crop 
and will be ready to cut shortly. iaying is late in the district and poor crop. Grain 
fair and will be above average. Labour scarce and experienced farm help herd to eet. 

Kapuskasing, Supervisor Illustration Stations 

!aying Operetions well advanced. Vay crop saved in fairly good 
condition, yield lower than average. Grain crops very good. Early grain ripening. In 
Abitibi and Temisk:•iming some brain crops already cut. Pastures medium. Gardens and 
vegetables very good. 

PRUPIE PROVII10ES 

REPORTS OF 01,1INION 11TOi,IOLOGICAL 	ORATORIES 

ESrandon, Man it aba 

In the iod River Valley grasshoppers have done some damage to late crops 
especially barley. Egg laying is in progress and many deposits have been found. No 
grasshopper flights have been observed or reported. 

Lethbridge, Alherta 

wheat-stem sawfly losses becoming more severe than anticipated with 
many fields observed showing from three to ten bushels per acre not recovered in 
harvesting operations. Say's grain bug has cut crop on at least twenty-five hundred 
acres north of Taber, so grain grades feed at forty-four pounds per bushel. 

HAIL flL1GE 

Manitoba (North ¶jVSt Adjustment and Inspection Company. Limited, he:jnu 

Light hail at somerset, Leon, L'nitou, Rosser, Clanwilliain, I'1nnedo, 
heavier at Transcona, heavy at Deloraine, Boissevain, Wkiitewater, 1iountainside, Napirka, 
Bannerman. 

Saskatchewan (The Sskatchewon iunicipal Hail Insurance ..-..ssociation 1  Regina) 

Hail losses roported at 3eochy for storm August 2; at Huntoon for 
storm August 3; at Young and Zelruia for storm August 4; at Bengough f or storm August 5. 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board Calgary) 

Hail reported in thc Crirmangary, Stavely, Wrentham, Foremost, 
Didsbury, Brooks,Bon Accord, Calgary and Bindloss districts during the week. 

LLA 

Winnipeg, Provincial Doparnent of Agriculture 

With ideal weather rapid progress made during past week in harvesting. 
In earlier districts nearly dl wheat cut or swathed with over sixty per cent for 
province. Threshing started, soon general. Heat lowered yield and sample. Early 
scedod crops will give fair t good returns, much lato sodcd crop disappointing 
and corn generally good. Sugar beets very promising. 





IT0BA. (Concluded) 

ordon • )ornin ion ixperjmrtj tatj on 

Point tao five inch rain. 	ariustjn w]j adv'ncL:d. Yields of rair,  
reported wheat twenty-five to forty, barley thirty-five. Yields reduced from lack of 
moisture and heat, rade No. 2 northern. Fr.stures dried. Corn looking well, hoisture 
noded badly for pastures and corn. 

SOUTIi- FJT 

i1b1ita, Tclerephjc Correspondent 

Good harvest weather. About sixty per cent of cutting done. Jheat 
yield about normal, t.rado tw to four. Oats and barley below normaL 3everal threshing 
machines starting this week. 

aTEST-C THE 

rardon, Dominion iroerimentra F.ri 

Cutting of grain prcceedjn rapidly with interruptions from scattered 
showers. Threshing connuenced with small amounts of wheat marketed. Grade reduced to No.3 
northern as result of wheat ripening prematurely following extreme heat of July twerty. 
Pastures continue green and live stock thriving. Some cases of encephalomyelitis. 

Brandon, 3urvisor of Illustration 3tntjons 

In Brandon, DuFuld, Dryden and Rainy River cutting well advanced. 
Thresbin east of :innipe. Straw heavy, lodged and tangled. Considerable stem rust in 
eastern section. Wheat yields good, grade low due to heat and lodging. Corn crops 
splendid. Pastures fair. Second crop lfalfn good. Seod setting well. 

Woodnorth, rclopiaphic Correspondent 

IslarvestinE of all grains now well under way. Threshing not sufficiently 
advanced to determine yield. .xtreme heat will affect both quantity and quality. 

iORTh-0THE 

Teulon, gric ultaral Representative 

Good progress with harvesting during warm dry weather of last week. 
.stit€. yields at wheat 22 bushels, oats 40 bushels, barley 30 bushels. Potatoes good. 
Root crops, pastures and gardens need rain. Severe rust dornage to late sown barley. 

No.?r___iST 

Dauphin, .gric4Lural Reprsentativu 

Harvesting progressing. iheat and barley seventy-five per cent cut, 
oats twenty-five ner cent. Some threshthg started but will not be general until next 
week. Crasshoppors doing. some damage by cutting heads in isolated areas in district. 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops ve made rapid recovery past two weeks. Wheat about half cut, 
should average eighteen bushels. Erlcy and oats icte and yield will depend on fall 
weather but will be fair crop. Rye arid flax smll acreage but fair crop. Pasture8 
recovering fast .nd stock doing well. Suimner-fallows in good shape. 

SSITCH 

Regina, Yrovincial Deprtrnt of griculture 

Wheat cutting, is well under way in most parts of the province and in 
some areas a considerable proportion has been done. Except for the increased evidenco 
of sawfly injury, relatively little change has taken place in crop prospeots during the 
period, tskin6, the province as a whole. Some rarther deterioration is reported in the 
drier areas and early returns In the extreme south-east indicate somewhat lighter yields 
thcn were anticipated. On the other hand moderate to heavy rains which have been received 
durinp the past two weeks in the south-eastora quarter of the province have aided late 
sown coarse grains and assisted in the filling of late wheat. AS previously reported 





(Concludo) 

Re,i na, Provincini Dprt:c,nt of, 	ri cultur (Concluded) 

only very li,ht returns nrc exonctod aver the grcnter portion of south-central, central 
and north-western Saskatchewan and portions of south-western, east-central and west-central 
areas. Crops on the whole in south-eastern, Rogina-Weyburn and on the heavy land in 
south-western and west-central Saskatchewan and nt points in the north-east are still fair 
to good. In other districts generally poor or only fair yields are anticipated. Sawfly 
injury v2rying in extent from slight to severe has been reported pretty generally from 
southern, central and west-central districts and in many cases crops have beer. swathed 
in order to minimize the loss. :hst is reported on flax in the south-eastern portion of 
the province but it IS not possible at this time to gauge its effect. Temperatures have 
ranged from moderately warm to hot with precipitation varying from extreily heavy rains 
at sorw points to light local thunder showers. Recent rains have Improved the fodder 
outlook and while pastures vary considerably in different districts, the condition of live 
stock on the whole has been well maintained. 

scu'm -EAST 
Manor, Telezranhic Corresponoent 

Cutting general. Crops ripened up fast. Wheat will be uneven sample. 
Coarse grain fair to good. Sawfly damge slight. Pastures green. Stock in excellent 
condition. Moisture from April first twelve point seven inches. 

Indian Head, Dominion &xperirriental Farm 

Grain crops ripening rapidly. Harvest operations progressing. Binders 
and swathers used to save crop danBgecl by sawfly. Grasshoppers causing considerable 
damage to oat and barley crop. Precipitation during week point four eight inch. 

SOL'III -3T 

Swift Ourren t, Domin ion Experimental Station 

•eathcr continues hot and dry, no rain. Cutting of grain crops in full 
swing. i.iany harvesting difficulties due to short crop, weeds, sawflies and grasshoppers. 
Pastures fair. Live stock satisfactory. 

3T-CErTRE 

Scott, Docinion hxperiraental Station 

Cutting is now quito general in west-central Saskatchewan with straight 
combining started in some of the drier districts. Harvesting is being 
rushed using methods wher possible to save the wheat because of excessive sawfly damage. 
Practically all districts are experiencing a shortage of suitable harvest labour. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cutting of rthoat is well under way and crops are uneven. iiuch damage 
done by sawfly. Yield will vary from one to ten bushels and some fields total loss. 
Oats very poor and shortage of seed expected. Rainfall for season three and one-half 
inches. 

!!ORTH_E3r 

Meliort, Dominion Experimental Station 

wheat harvesting has become general through the north-eastern section 
as result of raid ripening. Kernels are snll and yields will be lowered. Coarse grains 
are ripening very fast and grain is shrinking except In the extreme eastern section where 
moisture conditions are favourable. Yields of these crops will be very low. 

ALHERTA 

SOUTH -EKST 

Lianyberries, Dominion Range ixperimental Station 

Continued hot weather has rapidly matured crop. Harvesting now 
general. Wheat is somewhat shrunken with average yield of ten to fifteen bushels in 
sight. Live stock in excellent condition. 
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30: TL- ._3T 

Lethbrid, Dominion x1crirncflta1 Station nd Illustration Stations 

Grain crops south of Calgary are maturing rapidly as a result of hot, 
dry weather durjn.' iast week. Binders and swathers arc working in iiany wheat fields and in some districts direct combining has started. Crops are 

generally good south of Lethbrjde and alonf. ,  the foothill3. In the balance of the area crops are fair to poor except for occasional good spots. 

Vu.lcan, Telcariphic Correspondent  

arm, dry weather since l2st report which forced all grains. Harvest 
in full swine, and straight combininG should be general the middle of this week. ?aed 
on returns to dato heat should averp.e twelve bushels per acre or better. Some sawfly damage reported, heavy grasshopper infestation in soo flolds, 

Claresho1mlCIhiC Corresoondent 

Tearly cli crop ready for harvest. Possible average of twenty bushels, Small area hailed. Grc;shoppers bad. Soite threshed wheat sixty-four pounds. 

1.ST- 3iTTRE 

nna, Teie:-r-.hjc Correspondent 

cather -.arm and dry. Jheat cuttin. Eenerai. Straw short. Sawfly 
causing a lot of damage. Oat crop poor, cut for feed. 

CLI 2FE 

St€ttLj Tiranhic Corr;cndnt 

Cutting started and will be general about Thursday. wheat crop about sixty per cent nornal. Coarse grains not so good. Pastures drying up fast, 

Sedgewick, Tuleoraphjc Correspondent 

Feavir rain over this district last week has helped the feed situation. 
Cutjng is general and a few combines have started. Yields very light but wheat is fair, 
sample grading frc,il one to three northern. Do not expect the wheat to average over six bushels per acre. 

'IrT-CErTR1 

Calgary, Telegrcahjc Correspondent 

dome harvesting has started and will be fairly general next week, 
Some damage from sawfly and yields will be below normal. 

Lecombe, Dominion J±5cPerimentaj Station 

Diy IKLrm weather with temperatures up to ninety and no moisture 
reserves has caused early and prenture ripening. Heads burning and. weight per bushel 
will bc light. It is now evident August first frost caused considerable damage. 
Prospects seriously decreased during block. Cutting well started and will be general 
this week. 

Lit ht scattered showers during week will help late coarse grains. liheat cattir... 	nercl cad of this week. Reports indicate yield about twenty per cent to thirty 
per cent below norn- l. 

.th:.basca, TJ.c.grauhic Correspondent 

One point eight four inches rain!afl since July twenty-ninth. All crops ripening fast. 	 at fifty per cent cut, coarse grains twenty-five per cent. with 
favourable weather threshing will be general by September first. Eect average of at 
least fifteen bushels per sovm acre. 
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\LtoriL1o1ncirt' t of 	ri culture 

With the exception of heavy rains on .ugust second and third in the 
coastal and southern interior sections of the province the weather for the most part has 
been fine, bright and warm. The second cut of alfalfa is completed and put away in 
excellent conditjon with satisfactory yields reported. Harvesting and threshing of all 
grains is now in L'ull swiir vrith every indication of high yields and excellent quality. 

Victoria 1  Dominion hntomolodcal Laboratory 

.thr fine,and bright with heavy rain on second and third. Blackberries, 
plums rtnd early apples marketed in volume. Other apple varieties and pears sizing nicely. 
Haying compltod. Th':eahin in jroress. Seed crops piogressing favourably. No serious insect dairage. 

Seanichton, Dominion Lxjerjjneptp' Stat ion 

.iether has been bright and dry. Grains being threshed with satisfactory 
yields. Sugar locet Scud crop has been harvested with good results. There is good demand 
for fruit of all kinds. Bertlett pears are a light crop and will be ready for marketing 
in ten days. 

azsiz, Dominion Rx ri:acntal_Farai 

Only point seven eight inch precipitation since rune twentyfive. This, 
with hot weather, ripLned cereals preIraturly and yields are below average. Harvesting 
half completed. TPro3hing ten per cent done. Pastures dried up but aftermath in hay 
and oat fild su iaLr. aeds. 

Saimerland, Don: t 	:airn'ta1 Station 

Warn, dry :eather favourable for peaches, tomatoes and cantaloupes. Good 
quality Bartlett pear.s rioving in volume. xcellent crops grain harvested north Okanagan. 
Supplie;s of irrigation ;ater adequate. 

Prince Goor, oqirioa Experimental Station 

iains of past weeks seriously interfered with haying although most 
districts now completed.1 Grains in mary outlying districts already cut and stooked. 
Prince George district not quite ready. No frosts recorded yet. Pastures good and all 
stock in good condition. 

LPT:. REPORTS 

iTTT0I 

Grain lrrvestirZ is general throughout the district. Combined grain 
grading 2, 3 and 4 Korth.ern. Oood fields are running 25 to 30 bushels to the acre. The 
grain is off colour. Thatcher wheat reduced in grade by leaf rust. Fields show one 
per cent sawfly dc1 - azo1 Recent rains are improving pastures and late crops. 

LBERTA 

BeavQrlode, DoninionExt.orinentI Station 

Excessive rain sorte districts and ground soft for machinery. Crops filling 
nicely except some early ones affected by July heat wave. wheat and coarse grains maturing 
rapidly. Possibly ten per cent cut, prospects fairly general harvest this week. Scattered 
hail and considerable lodging. I-lay mustinz, in coil and in parts of stacks. 
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